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ABSTRACT

In this research, concentration of radon gas has been measured in the polluted environment inside in Baghdad
Conservation surface soil sample, this was done using the RAD7 mobile detector. This measurement has
been made for selected areas of the middle and northern Baghdad governorate. The work consists of three
parts, the first part includes calculating the latitude and longitude of each location point of measurement
the study area using the Global Positioning System (GPS). The second part  of which includes determination
of Rn222 gas concentrations in surface soil samples. The finding highest average in the northeastern part of
Baghdad was found in the Shaab Subdistrict area (175.33 ± 5.61Bq/m3), because, that is to near from the oil
well locations. Also in the northwest part of Baghdad, the highest average concentration of radon was
found in Altaji, Equal to (179.16 ± 5 85 Bq/m3), because, complex fertilizer the arable land such as phosphate.
The third part includes applied standard deviation (elliptical) to determine the radon gas spread regions
and the applied the techniques of interpolation using the radon data available in the known sites to estimate
the radon data for the non-measured area, which will help to develop an effective plan to reduce the
concentration of radon in the study area.
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Introduction

Remote sensing is defined as the science of acquir-
ing, processing and interpreting images and related
data obtained from aircraft and spacecraft that
record the interaction between matter and electro-
magnetic energies, the electromagnetic spectrum is
divided into wavelength regions, which employed
in remote sensing range from short wavelength UV
energy to the long wavelength microwave and radio

wave energy, the electromagnetic regions are fur-
ther subdivided into  narrow region as wavelength
bands (Floyd, 2007). Several technologies began to
converge and contain to create systems with a
unique cooperation that each enhanced and rein-
forced the value of the others to create geospatial
data, a term applied collectively to several technolo-
gies, primarily remote sensing, Geographic Infor-
mation System (GIS) and Global positioning System
(GPS) (James et al., 2011).
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These emerging GPS networks offer the possibil-
ity of observing the horizontal distribution of Radon
gas pollution Data from groundbased, GPS net-
works could be analyzed in concert with observa-
tions of GPS satellite by GPS receivers utilize user
(Bevis and Businger, 1992)

Geoprocessing may be doing a new discipline
based on real temporal- spatial databases updated
reqularly in order to support problem solving and
decision making for detrminig radon gas pollution
trends at any time and any place (Xue et al., 2010).

Remote sensing data and techniques address
these needs, which include identifying and detailing
the biophysical characteristics of species habitats,
predicting the distribution of species and spatial
variability and species richness and detecting natu-
ral and human-caused change at scales ranging
from individual landscapes to the entire world (Jer-
emy and Marsha Ostrovsky, 2003).

The using of remote sensing techniques are to
detect sources of pollution is a good tool to prevent
possible environmental affections. In the case of
heavy metals, the pollution coming from wrong
agricultural practices are not able to be detected by
remote sensing before the addition of pollutants
(Melendez-Pastor et al., 2011).

Radon  gas radiation is one of the most important
environmental radioactive contaminants, being a
source of danger to the health of workers in mines
and tunnels, and the general health of people alike,
because of the wide range of building materials, and
its spread in the soil and groundwater, including
water wells and springs mineral water as well as
free water liquefaction networks in some areas of
this gas.

Radon (222Rn) a naturally occuring radioactive,
inert gas (half-life of 3.8 days) assets in three natural
isotopes viz. Radon (222Rn), action (219Rn) and thoron
(220Rn), resulting from the radioactive decay of Ura-
nium, actinium, and the Thorium series. Radon gas
is an odorless, colorless and tasteless gas, indistin-
guishable till it creates some biological turmoil in
the organisms (Ola Adil Ibrahim, 2018).

Sources and transport of radon are generated in
the all soil type, that is The noble gas isotopic 222Rn
is formed by the decay of 226Ra. As 226Ra is one of the
nuclides formed in the distintegration series from
238U, the amount of radon formed in rocks and soils
depends on their uranium content. But that alone is
not decisive in determining the radon concentration
of air or water in the pores of the soil. It is also deter-

mined by the extent to which the radon atoms
formed actually emanate from the mineral grains
and whether radon can leave the pore space either
by diffusion or together with a flow of air or water.
In addition, radon concenetration in the soil air is
significantly affected by the occurrence of water in
the pores.

Uranium and thorium with their disintegration
products, and the radioactive isotope of potassium,
40K, account for by far the greatest part of naturally
occurring ionizing radiation in the human environ-
ment. Uranium, thorium and magmata are rich in
silica. The one forming granites and syenites, e.g.
the hypabysal rocks pegmatite and aplite and the
volcanic rocks rhyolite and porphyry. Uranium and
thorium can be mobilized and transported by geo-
logical process such as metamorphosis and with hot
hydrothermal solutions, to be precipitated in fis-
sures and other permeable structures. Precipitation
often takes place in a reducing environment. Ex-
amples of such environment are rocks rich in cal-
cium and fracture filling, as well as magnesium,
rocks rich in iron, and products of weathering, Ura-
nium often occurs in contact with basic rocks, in
skarn in iron ores and in clay gouge. Uranium is
easily leached even at a normal pH os around 5-7,
and many of the large uranium ore deposits are
formed by ground water that has transported ura-
nium which has been precipitated in a reducing en-
vironment (Saeed Durrani and Radomir Ilic, 1997;
Fouad, K. Mashee and Zina, Kh. Ibrahim. 2017).

The Study area Discription

Baghdad is capital city of Iraq, lies between lati-
tudes 33.452° and 33.184° N, and longitudes 44.189°
and 44.576° E, It is located nearly (32 m) above the
sea level (Ali and Fouad, 2014). The population of
Baghdad is approximately 7,216,040, extended over
an area of approximately 204.2 km2 (Tawfiq et al.,
2015). Areas north of Baghdad has been identified
have been navigated using GPS survey, with UTM
projection and world geodetic system (WGS-84) (Ali
and Fouad 2014), studied area can be shown in  Fig-
ure 1,  and its information can be seen in Table 1, 2
and 3.

Materials and Methods

Global Positioning System (GPS)

The Global Positioning System (GPS) is a satellitr-
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based navigation system that was developed by the
U.S Deparetment of defence(DoD). GPS provides
continuous positioning and timing information,
GPS consists, nominally, of a constellation of 24 op-
erational satellites. This constellation known as the
initial operation capability (IOC). To insure continu-
ous worldwide coverage, GPS satellites are ar-
ranged so that four satellites are placed in each of
six orbital planes. The observer, which determined
this constellation geometry positioning geographic
coordinates witg latitude, longitude and height
Universal Time Coordinat (UTC), four to ten GPS

Table 1. The study area zip that represent north Baghdad sub-district with area measured by kilometer sequar (Ali and
Fouad, 2014).

ID Sub-district Name Area km2 ID Sub-district Name Area km2

1 Al- Taji 271.121 9 Sadeeq Akbar 0.446
2 That Al- Salasil 178.738 10 Palestine 9.807
3 Al- Fahama 93.813 11 Al- Risafa 1.406
4 Al- Monawra 0.138 12 Al- Karkh 2.369
5 Adhimyia 2.720 13 Al-Mansour 6.571
6 Al-Kadhimiya 28.922 14 Abu- Ghraib 241.949
7 Al- Sader 4.482 15 Karrada Sharqia 72.471
8 Al- Furat 0.189 Area Total 915.142

Fig. 1. Illustration of the study area located north of
Baghdad divided by 15 sub- district and Tigris
River pointed blue color.

Fig. 2. Radon gas measurement diagram in surface soil
in northeast of Baghdad.

Fig. 3. Illustration Represents the distribution of radon
gas concentrations in the northeast & north-east
part of Baghdad.
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satellites will be visible anywhere in the world, if an
elevation angle of 10o is considered. Only four satel-
lites simultaneously are needed to receiving
singnals to provide the positioning or placing and
time information. This techniques will be available
in all world to day for  positioning and time accu-
racy (Ahmed Al-Rabbany, 2002).

Measuring of Radon gas

The RAD-7 radon detector uses a solid state detec-
tor. This alpha detector is a silicon ion-implanted
detector. The semiconductor material converts the
alpha radiation from the decay of the radionuclide
(e.g. 218Po or 214Po) into an electrical signal. One ad-
vantage of a solid state detector in radon or radon
progeny detection is the fact that it can electroni-
cally determine the energy associated with the in-
coming alpha particle. In this way, the specific ra-

dionuclide can be identified, 218Po with an alpha
radiation of 6.00 MeV or 214Po with an energy of 7.69
MeV (Speelman, 2004) see Table 3 and shown in Fig.
2.

Directional Distribution Standard Deviational
Ellipse (SDE)

By using geographic information system applica-
tion that apply ArcMap 9.3 versions may be mea-
sured whether a distribution of features exhibits a
directional private.

For two dimensional data, the Directional Distri-
bution (Standard Deviational Ellipse (SDE)) tool
creates a shape new feature class which contain an
elliptical polygon centered on the mean center
points value for all features which specified for all
case field. The attribute values for these output el-
lipse polygons include two standard distances long

Table 2. Show province GPS was used to determine the longitude and latitude for middle and northeast of  Baghdad
governorate.

No. Radon location name Long. () Lat. () UTM/ UTM/
Degree, Degree, X-Axis Y-Axis

Coordinate Coordinate Coordinate Coordinate

1. Shaab Subdistrict 33.412761N 44.383625E 441834.29 3699002.172
2. Our Zip 33.407221N 44.420584E 447023.33 3699160.508
3. Sader District 33.393557N 44.462696E 454448.29 3698872.195
4. Neel  Zip 33.348902N 44.422959E 445729.19 3697021.196
5. Waziriya Zip 33.362944N 44.384933E 445491.412 3689978.916
6. Al mustansirya 33.359637N 44.407819E 445192.418 3691235.407
7. Hosseinia Subdistrict 33.548337N 44.410358E 444922.882 3721928.231
8. Al athmeea  District 33.365904N 44.365489E 441993.821 3691280.372
9. Al keelani Zip 33.342477N 44.416575E 444629.016 3691112.891
10. Al bnook Zip 33.342477N 44.416575E 446293.022 3697544.716
11. Maghrib Zip 33.368478N 44.376908E 441937.925 3697203.151
12. Saadoun Zip 33.324195N 44.412861E 447110.707 3678117.352
13. Kamalliya Zip 33.357188N 44.510491E 455009.271 3697091.932
14. Zayona Zip 33.318262N 44.456830E 448992.093 3688162.750
15. Habibiya Zip 33.418588N 44.454873E 448922.027 3687911.718
16. Al Baladiat Zip 33.340334N 44.482312E 452181.619 3681197.135
17. AL Mshtal Zip 33.324136N 44.491540E 453195.502 3698071.933
18. Qahira  Zip 33.376957N 44.397241E 444019.439 3689418.932
19. Gamella Zip 33.382271N 44.421996E 445911.193 3688193.844
20. AL Gzeera Zip 33.433992N 44.348115E 438923.338 3698918.518
21. Taji  District 33.498575N 44.235165E 429891.239 3718031.602
22. Al ghazaliya Subdistrict 33.339201N 44.281897E 432319.756 3687251.997
23. Al Kadamiyah District 33.376958N 44.327072E 433714.067 3688119.951
24. Washash Zip 33.332082N 44.345114E 431920.053 3687821.092
25. Atifya Zip 33.356972N 44.366929E 449101.004 3688519.918
26. AL Jamia Zip 33.326008N 44.324230E 433751.059 3690813.521
27. Shula Subdistrict 33.371928N 44.277888E 433009.281 3691194.331
28. AL Hurriya  Zip 33.354382N 44.318927E 437646.216 3691507.812
29. Salaam Subdistrict 33.347407N 44.306977E 436029.512 3696081.602
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and short axes of elliptical polygone; representation
the orientation of the ellipse; and the case field,
when specified. The orientation represents
interpretion that the rotation of the long axis will be
measured clockwise from mean, (Fisher et al., 2016;
Al- Ramahi, 2020). The attribute values are regard-
ing the angle, slope, and roll of the ellipsoid; and the
case field, if specified. The values for the angle,
slope and roll of the ellipsoid are Euler angles which
describe the orientation of the ellipsoid in 2-3 di-
mension at space.

Department 3-4 determination Inverse Distance
weight (IDW) Interpolation

Inverse distance weighting (IDW) is the simplest
interpolation method. A set neighborhood represent
the interpolated point which is identified a
weighted average of the observation values are
taken within those neighborhood. The distance are
determined decreasing function weights. The work
physical has control  the mathematical manner of
the weighting function, and the size include neigh-
borhood of points measured (Fouad, 2020; Ali,
2019). IDW interpolation explicitly implements the
assumption that things that are close of points mea-
sure. To predict a value for any unmeasured loca-
tion, IDW will use the measured values surround-
ing the prediction location. Those measured values
closest to the prediction location will have more in-
fluence on the predicted value than those farther
away. IDW assumes that each measured point has a
local influence that diminishes with distance
(Mitchell and Andy, 2005; Fouad and Gheidaa,
2017).

The output surface is sensitive to clustering
(inner points) and the presence of outliers points.
IDW assumes that the surface is being driven by the

Fig. 4. Illustration, Mapping the distribution orientation
for many of radon gas concenetration measure-
ment might determined a relationship to private
physical features, the black line represente x and
y-axis trend for north, and red line represente
longer axis of elliptical polygone might deter-
mined the angular set points of feature measure-
ment, and tell me where must separated radia-
tional pollution, that may be applied first Stan-
dard deviationswhich help us understand the dis-
persion or spread data typically acound %65 from
all data.

Fig. 5. Illustrated the distribution of radon concentration
in sample Surface soil using IDW method.
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Table 3. The radon gas concentrations (CRn), the surface soil samples northeast of Baghdad governorate with location
coordinats for each point measurement (Ola A. Ibrahim, 2018).

No. Sample location CRn (Bq/m3) Mean of CRN
(Bq/m3)

1 Shaab 169 173 177 183 180 170 175.33 ±4.7
2 UR 160 157 173 171 165 175 166.83 ±6.2
3 Sader city 130 127 129 138 140 147 135.16 ±6.5
4 Neel 99 105 95 100 110 117 104.33 ±6.3
5 Waziriya 91 97 89 102 112 105   99.33 ±7.0
6 Al mustansiry 98 110 105 114 101 117 107.50 ±6.2
7 Hosseinia 89 107 103 97 113 112 103.50 ±7.2
8 Al athameea 77 73 70 91 85 89  80.83 ±7.5
9 al keelani 88 85 79 80 85 87   84.00 ±3.0
10 Al banook 80 82 79 79 87 98   84.16 ±5.6
11 Maghrib 75 73 85 89 93 101   86.00 ±8.3
12 Saadoun 153 155 159 151 161 163 157.00 ±4.0
13 Kamalliya 69 77 75 89 84 80 79.00 ±5.3
14 Zayona 109 114 105 120 123 119 115.00 ±5.7
15 Habibiya 171 140 143 151 168 163 156.00 ±11.3
16 Al baladiat 118 110 117 123 125 127 120.00 ±5.0
17 AL Mshtal 119 123 130 120 135 127 125.66 ±5.0
18 Qahira 127 130 139 140 146 141 137.16 ±5.8
19 jameela 102 95 100 84 109 106 99.33 ±6.6
20 AL Gzeera 66 60 77 80 81 73 72.83 ±6.6
21 Taji 170 176 179 180 187 183 179.16 ±4.2
22 alghazaliya 63 70 67 63 75 71   68.16 ±3.8
23 alkadamiyah 90 99 93 102 110 109 100.50 ±6.5
24 Washes 80 83 91 84 101 97   89.33 ±7.0
25 atifya 139 135 149 141 151 153 144.66 ±6.3
26 AL Jamiaa 73 70 79 82 91 98   82.16 ±8.2
27 Shula 73 80 79 91 85 92   83.33 ±6.0
28 AL Hurriya 76 73 66 76 64 68   70.50 ±4.5

Average 110.9554 6.110
Global limits (200 - 300 Bq/m3)

local variation, which can be captured through the
neighborhood.

Results and Discussion

In this study, the radon gas concentrations were
measured in surface soil using the RAD-7 detector.
The northwestern part of the Baghdad governorate
was selected from nine regions. Six samples were
collected from each area, each of which is about 200
meters away from the other Figure 3. (Table 2) and
(Table 3) presents radon gas concentrations in the
surface soils of these areas with location coordinats.
The results of this study show that concentrations in
the study area were less than recommended by the
International Commission on Radiation Protection
(ICRP 2009), (Table 3). Shows the Radon gas concen-

trations in surface soil samples in the northeast part
of  Baghdad, because, the population focus in this
area which choice study area. It can be noticed that
the highest average of Radon concentration in sur-
face soil samples was found in (AL-Shaab) region,
which is equal to (175.33±5.61Bq/m3), while the
lowest average of Radon concentration was found
in (AL- Gzeera) region which is equal to
(72.83±8.33Bq/m3).

Table 4 shows the Radon gas concentrations in
surface soil samples in the northwest part of
Baghdad. It can be noticed that, the highest average
of  Radon gas concentration in surface soil samples
was found abundantly in (ALTaji) region, which is
equal to (179.16±5. 85 Bq/m3), while the lowest av-
erage radon concentration was found in (Al-
Ghazaliya) region, which was equal to
(68.16±4.75Bq/m3).
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Fig. 6. Illustration, contour lines represented  equal value
of radon concentrated using  IDW technique in
sample surface Soil.

Conclusion

 The results have shown that the average of the
Radon gas concentrations in the surface soil
samples is less than the recommended value,
given by the ICRP (1993).

 The highest concentrations of the Radon gas
have been found in the area of AL- Shaab Sub-
district  and the reason for that is because these
surface soil samples has been taken from some
commercial and residential areas, with a high
population density, located on the carrier line
to the east part of the  Baghdad oil field.

 The highest concentration of the Radon gas
has been found in ALTaji regions. The reason
is that because  these surface soil samples were
taken from agricultural areas and as it is
known that the fertilizer contains the propor-
tions of uranium and its proximity to the
Atomic Energy Organization.
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